Small – Medium Business Energy Efficiency Awards

8 Award Categories

1. New South Wales Division
2. Northern Territory Division
3. South Australia Division
4. Southern New South Wales / Australian Capital Territory Division
5. Queensland Division
6. Victoria / Tasmania Division
7. Western Australia Division
8. National

During 2014, the SCLAA has been conducting 30 workshops across Australia and hosting ten webinars to assist small – medium business (SME’s) save on energy costs in the warehouse and on the road.

The SCLAA wants to recognise SME’s that are leading Australia in energy efficiency and will be awarding 8 Awards in 2014, one for each Division, from which the best one will be selected and awarded the National Award at our ASCLA awards in November 2014.

The Energy Efficiency Program has lots of quick reference fact sheets that demonstrate the energy savings that can be implemented quickly to reduce costs and improve competitive advantage. There is also an online calculator, which will calculate savings across warehouses and road transport. http://www.sclaa.com.au/EnergyEfficiencySolutions/SCLAAEnergyEfficiencyTool/tabid/358/Default.aspx

Selection Criteria

1. The nominee must have an ABN number and between 1- 200 full time equivalent employees. The location of the nominated energy efficient warehouse or head office in the case of transport will be used to determine the Division for the 7 Division Awards. A SME can only win one of the 7 Division Award categories, but can submit nominations in all relevant Divisions if they have energy efficient facilities in that Division.

2. The nominee must have attended a SCLAA Energy Efficiency workshop or viewed the webinars. All webinars are available here for replay. http://www.sclaa.com.au/EnergyEfficiencySolutions/ProgramOverviewRegistration/tabid/303/Default.aspx

3. The winners will be judged on the best application of energy saving measures either in the warehouse and or on the road.

CLOSING DATE: October 24, 2014

Please email nominations to the SCLAA at secretary@sclaa.com.au

Submissions will only be accepted as Microsoft Word documents (no PDF’s). Please include photographs or video as separate attachments in high resolution and financial details of the energy savings and measures implemented.

All nominations will be acknowledged. If any part of the nomination is commercial in confidence, please advise us of this with the nomination. Please limit submissions to less than 10 pages, excluding photographs or video.

If you have any questions please email us.

DISCLAIMER
The views expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Commonwealth of Australia, and the Commonwealth does not accept responsibility for any information or advice contained herein.
The Supply Chain & Logistics Association of Australia (SCLAA) is pleased to announce that the 2014 Australian Supply Chain and Logistics (ASCL) Awards will be held on Thursday 27th of November, at the Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG).

The SCLAA has been running these proud and historic awards for over fifty years, making them the most prestigious and influential in the Supply Chain, Logistics and Transport industries. This is a not-to-be-missed event in the industry calendar. Nominate yourself, your company or a colleague and be recognised by your peers in this historic award program.
2014 SME Energy Efficiency Awards

PERSON OR ORGANISATION SUBMITTING THE NOMINATION

Mr/Ms/Miss:______  Given Name:_________________________ Surname:_________________________
Position:_________________________ Company:_________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________
State:_________________________ Post Code:_________________________
Ph: (____) _____________ Mob: ___________________________
Email address: PRINT CLEARLY ___________________________________________________________________________

This nomination is for the following Award category (one entry per Award):
Please circle  Division

NSW  NT  SA  SNSW / ACT  QLD  VIC/TAS  WA

All nominations automatically entered for National Award

COMPANY NOMINATED FOR THIS AWARD

Name and Contact Details of Organisation Nominated for this Award: ____________________________

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUPPORTING DATA

All nominations should ensure that the following essential criterion is addressed:
1. The nominee is Small Medium Enterprise with ABN and between 1 - 200 full time equivalent employees
2. Key achievements over the previous 12 months.
3. The relevance of these activities to the award nominated for.
4. Appropriate contact and appointment details of the nominee.

Additionally, the following are considerations for developing and submitting relevant support material as nominees see fit:
1. Background to the subject of the nomination.
2. Description and detail of the nomination subject
3. Major achievement of the nomination, detailing how and why their involvement contributed to the energy efficiency achievement/outcome.
4. Supporting high quality photographs/CD/video or other visual material.
5. Quantification of the contribution of the nomination – financial, service, quality, value-added etc.
6. Any other relevant information that best represents the achievement/s of the nominee.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

The closing date for submissions is Friday October 24, 2014.
An email copy of the application and all supporting material including Powerpoints, references and images must be sent to secretary@sclaa.com.au by the same date.

Chairperson - EEIG Judging Panel  P: 1300 364 160  E: secretary@sclaa.com.au
Postal Address: ASCL 2014 Awards: Suite 154, 4/16 Beenleigh Redland Bay Road LOGANHOLME QLD